
New test work Homework I-II
Instructions for students: Follow your teacher's instruction.
 Also, you can  attempt this test online and see your result.

Solve online

1. Choose the correct term related to bones. (2 m.)

Choose the correct term that fits the blank:

1. The

A) ribcage
B) pelvic bone
C) skull

encloses the major organs such as the heart and lungs.
2. The chest bones are also known as the

A) skull
B) ribcage
C) pelvic bone

3. The

A) joints
B) vertebrae
C) carpels

is also known as the backbone.
4. The vertebral column consists of

B) 25
C) 36
D) 33

vertebrae.

2. Organ systems and their organs (4 m.)

Match the following words with their suitable ones:

A) Skeletal system
B) Nervous system
C) Endocrine system
D) Respiratory system

View solution

View solution1. Spinal cord are structures of the ……

2.Bronchi are structures of the ……

3.Thymus gland are structures of the ……

4. Bones are structures of the ……
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Cardiac muscle Skeletal muscle Salivary glands

Large intestine Small
intestine

Pancreas

Mouth Oesophagus Stomach

Liver Salivary  
glands

Smooth muscle

3. The organs of the muscular system and digestive system (4 m.)

Who am I?

1.I am a long tube in which most of the chemical digestion occurs. Who am I?

2. I am an organ and a prominent digestive gland that plays a role in converting glucose to 
glycogen. Who am I?

4. The organs and glands of the digestive system (2 m.)

View solution

Fill in the blanks with the suitable words:

A) pancreas
B) stomach

1.The is a sac-like organ that stores, mixes and digests food with the  help 
of the gastric juice it produces.

View solution

2. Theorgans that secrete a digestive juice which contains an
enzyme which is involved in the break down of carbohydrates, fats, and proteins.
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